5C QUARTER HORSES COOLED TRANSPORTED SEMEN CONTRACT
STRAIT DALLAS FUEL 2021
I, hereby agree on this
day of
, 20___, to breed the mare___________________________________.
Registration #__________ and only this mare using cooled transported semen. This stallion fee for cooled transported
semen for the stallion STRAIT DALLAS FUEL is $2500.00, which includes a non-refundable booking fee of $1000. If the
booking fee is received by December 1, 2020 the Stallion Fee will be reduced to $2,000. Remaining fee shall be payable at
least ten days prior to shipment unless alternate arrangements are in place.
Mares receiving shipped semen must be current on all shots and worming. We recommend a clean uterine culture within 30
days previous to first breeding. Insemination of mare must be done by a licensed veterinarian. At any given time during this
breeding, 5C Quarter Horses has the right to request that a uterine culture or biopsy be performed on the mare. 5C Quarter
Horses reserves the right to refuse shipment until request is completed.
Mares on the premises of 5C Quarter Horses have a breeding priority on any given breeding day. Preferred collection days
are Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Sunday delivery not available, and Saturday delivery subject to location. Therefore,
we make no guarantees that cooled semen will be available for transportation on any specific day. 5C Quarter Horses
assumes no liability due to weather. There will be a limit of (3) shipments per breeding season per mare. A collection and
shipping fee of $400 will be charged for all shipments excepting the first. Return shipment of equitaner is mare owner’s
expense and there will be a $75 fine for equitaners not returned within ten days of receiving shipment. Shipment will be
made to a location at which the semen must be picked up on the day of arrival. No shipments will be guaranteed after the first
of July.
Mare owner or attending veterinarian must notify 5C Quarter Horses the first day mare is recorded as being in heat cycle.
Failure to notify 5C Quarter Horses may result in refusal to ship semen. A request for cooled transported semen must be
made at least 24 hours prior to shipping time. Cancellation must be made by 9:00 a.m. central time shipping day.
In the case that a mare fails to settle during the current breeding season, mare owner must furnish written confirmation from
attending veterinarian that mare did in fact fail to conceive as a result of shipped semen and mare will be rebred the following
season or an approved substitution will be bred the following season. Substitutions are subject to all rules and conditions of
this contract and must have appropriate paperwork in place. Mares being rebred will be subject to collection and shipping
charges for each shipment of semen.
A live foal is described as a newborn foal which stands and nurses without assistance. If a foal is born dead or lives less than
a week, there are return privileges under a live foal guarantee only if 5C Quarter Horses is notified within seven days of death
and receives a statement by licensed vet confirming death. Return breedings under the live foal guarantee will be limited to
one with the option of substitution of an approved mare. There will be a $250 rebreed fee along with collection and shipping
charges for the live foal guarantee.
Stallion fee is nonrefundable. If stallion becomes unbreedable, credit will be given towards another 5C Quarter Horses
stallion. Neither 5C Quarter Horses nor any of its employees shall be liable for damages as a result of damage to the semen
or as a result of a mare failing to settle.
A "Breeder's Certificate" will be issued for the foal conceived by this mating only when all fees have been paid in full, all
paperwork accompanying shipped semen has been signed and sent back, and when the mare has produced a live foal by this
mating. This contract is neither assignable nor transferable. In the event the mare is sold or otherwise disposed of prior to
birth, the “Live Foal Guarantee” will be void. Any live multiple foals conceived as a result of this breeding will be subject to
a $2,000 per live foal breeding fee.
Mare Owner hereby grants 5C Quarter Horses a lien upon the mare and any foal for any unpaid stallion fees or other
charges. The parties acknowledge that this agreement is made and shall be considered to be entirely performed within the
state of Texas and shall be construed and enforced under the laws of the State of Texas. This contract shall be binding
upon the parties hereto, upon execution hereof and same may not be altered or amended, except by written mutual consent
of the parties hereto.
A photostatic copy, both sides thereof, of the registration papers on your mare must accompany contract. Owner recorded on
registration certificate will be recorded on the stallion breeding report. In the situation of a lease, a copy of a lease that has
been listed with the appropriate registry must accompany papers in order for the name to be listed properly on the breeding
report..
____________________________________
5C QUARTER HORSES
5C Quarter Horses
3658 CR-4660
MT Pleasant. TX 75455
903-573-1934

____________
DATE

___________________________________________
OWNER/LESSEE OF MARE
Address:____________________________________
City, State, Zip:______________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Signature:___________________________________

